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Mrss ELIZABETH SA WYER 
Dedication 
To Miss Sawyer: 
Whose courage and dauntless spirit are typical of rew England. 
She has been an inspiration to teachers and students alike, and has 
given to us an ideal we shall always cherish. 
I am a Teacher 
Humbly, 
As one stands 
Before an altar, 
I teach. 
I must return 
Each searching challenge 
With truth, 
Unveil to wakening mind3 
The world of beauty, 
Stir youthful hearts 
To joy of service 
Tempered with sympathy 
And understanding. 
To me 
Are eager hands outstretched, 
Waiting to build 
A world. 
\. . -
Proudly, 
As one bears a flag 
On high, 
I teach. 
I have seen 
Children's eyes 
Alight with joy 
Of creation. 
I have felt 
Their hushed expectancy 
Before a great concert, 
Watched their genial 
Give-and-take 
At sports, 
Known their secret 
Fears and dreams, 
And aided 
Their fulfillment. 
Of all these, 
And · the world they build, 
I am a part. 
I am a teacher. 
I hold the world m my hands. 
- Virginia K. Ridlon 
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HELLO, MoM? 
Freshmen 
The game·s jusl start-
ing; we' re all set 
to go; 
With work and plar 
well conquer the 
foe. 
So we're just beginning the game? Well do we 
realize this very fact when we consider all that is 
involved in being a Freshman! But what a glorious 
game; it's a game of working steadily with high 
stakes in the balance; a game of learning to live 
wilh our fellow students; a game of Jun and fel-
lowship with everyone on our hill-top campus. 
Do we like the game? How often have we been 
asked that this year? Of course we like it! Al-
though in September it might have been a debat· 
able question when there were weary, determined 
Freshmen valiantly sw ishing butterAy nets through 
thin air with nary a catch! That bit of exercise 
merely put us in trim for the rest of the years 
ahead. We count thaL as one of our first rules of 
the game-make everything count and help toward 
chalking up the final score. 
There being 120 in the class of 1951, the Civic 
Council allowed us considerable time for the play-
ers in this game to become acquainted and deter-
mine the potentialities of the team. Finally, on 
December 1, 1947, Harold Houston of the Civic 
Council called a meeting of all freshmen for the 
purpose of electing officers. We cued off by having 
Robert Greaney of Portland elected as President; 
Albert Hague of Gorham, Vice-President; Carolla 
Haglund of Waterville, Secretary; Charles Andre 
of Bath, Treasurer; Thomas Gagnon of Millinocket, 
representative on the Civic Council. 
Prior to this time, however, many of our number 
had already been involved in the functions of our 
College. The Men's Glee Club certain ly has been 
bolstered and padded by the influx of freshmen 
songsters; the Girls' Glee Club has nearly twenty 
freshmen assisting in the upper registers. Let's take 
a look at the Dramatic Club program for "Arsenic 
and Old Lace." Ten of the cast of fourteen were 
freshmen and eleven of the Class of '51 were work-
ing behind the scenes. Several of the fellows heard 
there was to be a basketball team. As they r~ally 
RooM I NSPECTION CoMJNG UP 
knew something of this game they have ably as-
sisted in building up a top-notch hoop-net aggre-
gation. These are only a few organizations which 
have felt the impact of new thoughts and actions 
in their midst. 
The table is becoming less complicated in its 
pattern for clear shots. We still like the game! 
Impressions? "I liked iL the first week and that sur-
prised me because I didn't think I would." An-
other, "The longer we're here, the better it gets." 
Our cues are well balanced, the tips firmly pointed, 
we survey the table with a clear perspective. We 
are novices but we're willing to learn how to play 
with a cumulative purpose and intent. 
Is IT A LEPIDOPTERA? 
Freshmen Give A New Lift 
Is THERE ONE FOR ME? 
IT SAYS HERE-
MAKE MINE H,O 
Sophomores 
We're hitting our stride; just 
watch our speed; 
We'll prove our worth by word 
and deed. 
-
On September 17, 194 7, the sophomores held 
their first class meeting in the old gym for the pur· 
pose of electing officers. 
In the fall, the sophomores had a class outing on 
campus with games on the athletic field and a pjc· 
nic in the grove. 
The next thing on our agenda was the sophomore 
class weekend with the Tennis Court Dance as the 
main attraction. A highlight of the evening was 
the crowning of the King and Queen, Robert Davis, 
(Wells) and Elizabeth Taylor, (Old Orchard} . 
\\'illiam Jordan was chainnan of the rally and 
dance held February 6th before the Willimantie 
vs. Gorham basketball game. Also an outdoor rail) 
and stocking dance planned b) Ruth Sm al I \1 as held 
before the Farmington game. 
The spring dance and outing coneluded the year's 
plans for the class of 1950. 
CLYDE BARTLETT : President 
RuTII SMALL: JI ice.Presitle11l 
ELEANOR CARVILLE: Sec,etary 
DONALD OoYu:: Treasu,er 
ARTHUR GREER: Representative to Civic Council 
SOPHOMORES AT PLA y 
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LET'S HAVE A FACIAL 
Sophomores A'Plenty 
BEND THOSE KNEES 
Juniors 
The juniors are ll'i1111ing 
as you see here. 
The baLtle's most o,·er; 
the goal is near. 
• 
At last the Junior Class has asserted itself. In 
the minds of all returning Juniors this year there 
was a determination to put on a class show since 
we had been unable to in past years for various 
reasons. Very early in the year plans were made 
for the show and dance which was presented lo. 
vember 21 as the "Gaslight Follies." Even the 
.Juniors themselves were surprised at the talent dis-
played that evening. Pauline Stewart, Dot Davis, 
Margery Totman and Ronald Murphy unselfishly 
gave up other activities for this production and 
much of the credit for its success can be given to 
them. 
The class has been outstanding in many fields. 
We are particularly proud of Estella Pederson who 
was the junior delegate Lo the Eastern State Teach-
ers College Convention held in lew York City and 
who was W. A. A. President. Harriet Acker was 
outstanding in the field of athletics. Giui Andre 
and Ann Alden have been important in all musical 
functions, while, besides those already mentioned, 
Jane Abbott has been an active member of the 
Dramatic Club. We were sorry ( for ourselves I 
when Ronald Murphy followed Hora,ce Greeley's 
advice and went West. His talent andl hard work 
in all plays presented have been of immeasurable 
benefit to the school. 
There are sixteen scheduled to gradua1te this year, 
but we hope that they will change their minds to re-
main with us to the "bitter" end. 
We were fortunate to be left Mr. Woodward as 
our class advisor by last year's Senior Class. 
ROBERT HUBBARD: President 
I RENE BELISLE: Vice-President 
JoAN CATE: Secretary 
RICHARD MACDONALD: Treasurer 
FRANCIS LUCEY: Civic Council 
FAVORITE PASTIME 
h's NrcE AND HoT, LUCEY 
ANOTHER PASTIME 
Poon JANE 
1-lAHKlt:T ACKEll 
"Harriet." 
Springvale, :Ile. 
Dramatic Club, Ou1ing Club 
- Vice President 2, Library 
Club, F. T. A., W. A. A. 
"My thoughts are my own, 
A penny cannot buy them." 
THELMA BAllUJli,: 
"Thelma" 
Portland, Me. 
Cheerleader. 
·'Love, love, what wilt thou 
with this heart of mine." 
lm,;N E BELISLE 
"Irene" 
Biddeford, ~'le. 
Amicitia Club, Newman Club, 
Y. W. C. A., Outing Club, 
F. T. A., Class Vice Presi-
dent 3, Sports, W. A. A.-
Vice President. 
"The way to be happy is to 
make others so." 
Lois BLAKE 
"Lois" 
South Casco, Me. 
Student Council, Library 
Club-Secretary 2, F. T. A., 
House Committee, 0 11 ti n g 
Club, Y. W. C. A. 
"The secret of all success 
is constancy of purpose." 
JUNIOR CLASS 
IJOHOTII Y IJ.Hls 
"Dot" 
Kennebunk, i\le. 
Glee Club - Secretary 2. 
F. T. A., Class President 2, 
Cheerlcading, Dramatics. 
"I \\011ld have her fair and 
witty 
Savouring more of court, than 
city." 
Runr F11osT 
"Ruth" 
Vanceboro, Me. 
Outing Club, Library Ch,b, 
Glee Club. 
"Let me have music dying 
And I seek no more delight." 
BEIINICE CHJNNELL 
"Runny" 
Springfield, Mass. 
"Sincerity's my chief delight 
The darling pleasure of the 
mind." 
JOYCE ]EPSON 
"Joyce" 
Lewiston, Me. 
"A friend may well be 
reckoned 
The masterpiece of Nature." 
, HEDA LEllPOLO 
"Freda" 
York Village, Me. 
F. T. A., Amicitia Club, Out· 
ing Club, Archery, Basketball, 
Volleyball, Softball. 
" 'Tis better not to be, 
Than be unhappy." 
FLOllENCE LEVIN 
"Flossie" 
Portland, :Me. 
Art Club-Treasurer 1, Vice 
President 3, Newman Cluo-
Vice President 3, Amicitia 
Club, Civic Council, Library 
Club. 
"She comes with gusts of 
laughter." 
CATHERINE MEIIIIIFIELD 
"Catherine" 
Windham, 1\ile. 
"I shall be strong to run t.he 
race 
And climb the upper sky." 
THERESA MICHAUD 
"Theresa" 
Millinocket, Me. 
ewman Club-Secretary. 
"Whose dark eyes hold a 
a secret deep." 
CATHERINE POWERS 
"Kay" 
Bath, Me. 
Outing Club, Y. W. C. A., 
F. T. A., Art Club. 
"Music where soft voices die, 
Violets in the memory." 
HrLDA ROBERTSON 
"Hilda" 
East Millinocket, Me. 
"Oh, blest with temper whose 
unclouded ray, 
Can make tomorrow cheerful 
as today." 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
"Betty" 
Old Orchard, Me. 
Glee Club, Archery. 
"It's love that makes the 
world go 'round." 
ELIZABETH YEATON 
"Betty" 
Auburn, Me. 
Dramatic Club, Amicitia Club, 
Newman Club- Treasurer 2, 
Outing Club, Y. W. C. A., 
F . T. A., Archery. 
"A sunny temper gilds the 
edges of life's blackest cloud." 
ALvVAYS TOGETHER 
Seniors 
Victory is ours; our Dag's unfurled 
Today Gorham- tomorrow the world. 
r 
v 
-AND Miss AMES PouRED 
AMBITION PERSONIFIED Is lT UNDER B OR E? 
Senior History 
As wilh the preceding classes, our history be-
gins in the old gym. That is, of course, unless 
you want to counl the Sunday we came and got 
acquainled with our roommates and attempted 
to get acquainted wjth tbe dormitory. 
The main thing we remember about those first 
days, however, is the old gym with Mr. Wood-
ward introducing us to the school- and our 
schedules. We also had a chance to meet more 
o{ our classmates. 
Schedules in hand, the next day we proceeded 
lo classes wondering whether we would really 
like history or music, or psychology. 
That year we elected Jean Litt lejohn president, 
and although we tried hard we were unable as a 
class to do much. Every club, however, was 
dotted with our faces. 
Our Sophomore year came quickly . Thru the 
Freshman year many of our classmates left for 
various reasons and some did11't come back af-
ter the summer vacation, thus making our class 
of ninety odd about sixty. This was our great 
year. Wilh l\ellie Ames lo 1ead us we put on a 
class show, "Saddity Nite." Who can forget 
Joyce Philbrick as Ma, Ann McCarthy in Miss 
Andrews dream or Mary McCartney as the smart 
puppet. It went over with fly ing colors. Of 
course, we kept our individual places in tbe va-
rious clubs and sports. 
Our Junior year saw a big return of boys Lo 
college with a few entering our class. One of 
these ex-G. L's in the person of Donald Pierce 
became our class president. As a class we did 
little, but our prominence came :in the many 
clubs and sports of the campus. There were 
Alice Adams and Aon Cummings so good in 
sports; Bea Heal and Phyllis Fosler becoming 
very active in the Dramatic Club; Betty Berg 
and Maureen Rogan shining in the Glee Club 
not to mention the fifty others scallered through 
the college I ife. 
Before we can go further we ought to men-
tion the good times had in the dormitory. Try 
mentioning rnice to Perk and a real story will 
come out. All four years we have heard the 
laughter of Phyllis Clark and her jokes. When 
we moved to East Hall our Junior year, we 
brought our fun right along with us. We did 
have to have quiet in the right times so we also 
ba.d our share of House Committee members-
everyone will vouch for that. 
What! don't tell me T've aJrived at our Senior 
year already. Where has the time gone? Just 
imagine, we won't be with our roommates and 
friends many more days. Did every graduating 
class have the same experience as we? In the 
fall we were so excited about June but the near-
er it came the less of a joy it became. We kept 
busy, though, so we didn't think about it too 
much. There were practicing leaching and offices 
of clubs to keep us running. List the Presidents 
of organizations and there you have most of our 
class. Oh yes, g raduation for us starts before 
June. There is the ode to write, gowns to fit, 
and so many plans to make. 
The last days are the happiest and the most 
sad. lf you hear a "Remember that time when 
we were Sophomores" or "Gee, haven't we had 
fun" or similar quotations you will probably see 
Seniors close by. We certainly have had loads 
of fun and beautiful memories to carry away, 
for "that is Gorbam College way." 
ALICE AD . \ \IS 
"Alice" 
Bo"doinham, Me. 
Y. W. C. A., so!Lball, hasket· 
Lall, volleyball. 
.. A hor;;e, a hnrse, my king-
dom for a horse." 
£LIZABETH Ou:SEN 
"Beu;;" 
Westbrook, Me. 
Green a.nd White, Art Club, 
Cornmnters Club. 
"True happiness consists not 
in 1.he multitude of friends. 
bul in their worth and 
choice." 
Nf;LLIE AMES 
"Nellie" 
Camden, Me. 
Glee Club, Class President 2 
and 4, Orchestra, Green and 
White, Y. W. C. A., W. A. A. 
President 3, Class Treasurer 
3, softball, basketball, bowl-
ing, biking, ,,•inter sports. 
"A heart to resolve, a head 
to contrive and a hand to 
execute." 
PATIHC!A BAt.L 
"Pat" 
South Portla..nd, Me. 
Amicitia Club, Newman Club. 
"Let us drink and be merry, 
dance, joke and rejoice, 
With claret and sherr)', 
thereorbo and voice." 
t,ENIOR CLASS 
ELIZABETH BERG 
"Betty" 
South Portland, Me. 
Glee Club, Dramatics, Y. W. 
C. A., Civic Council, House 
Committee, Outing Club and 
Tennis . 
"With a smile on her lips 
and a twinkle in her eye." 
ELIZABETH Ctoucu 
"Betty" 
Readfield 
Vol leyball, softball, Y. W. 
C. A., Outing Club, F. T. A. 
"Well-timed silence bath 
more eloquence than 
speech." 
MARILYN CROCKETT 
"1l!Jarilyn" 
Hollis Center, Me. 
Women's Glee Club, Y. W. 
C. A. 
"Merry or sober by turns as 
occasion demandeth." 
ALEATHA CROSIER 
"Chris" 
Library Club- President 3 
and 4, Y. W. C. A., F. T. A., 
Outing Ch1b, House Commit-
tee-Vice President. 3, GTeen 
and White- Business Editor 
4. 
"lVIy teacher has a pret.ty 
voice." 
Ax"' Ct1MM1Ncs 
"Ann:' 
Old Orchard, Me. 
Outing Club, Y. W. C. A., 
W. A. A., softball, basketball, 
volleyball, badminton, field 
hockey, Class Trea~urer 4. 
' 'Always leave 'em laughing 
when you say goodbye." 
NORMA FARWELL 
"Norn," 
Cumberland Center, Me. 
Outing Club, Y. W. C. A., 
Sports, F. T. A., Civic Coun· 
cil, W. A. A.-Secretary 3, 
Civic Council, House Commit· 
Lee - Pres ident 4, Publicity 
Chairman- Y. W. C. A. 4. 
"Give the world the best you 
have, and the best will 
come back Lo you." 
ELIUIJETH FIELD 
"Betty" 
Port Clyde, Mc. 
Class Vice President 2 and 3, 
Ou1ing Club, House Commil· 
tee-Secretary 2 and 3, Y. W. 
C. A., F. T. A. 
"Put your trust in God, my 
girls, and keep your powder 
dry." 
PHYLLIS FOSTER 
"Phyl" 
Monmouth, Me. 
J:?ramatic Club- President 4, 
C,reen and White, Outing 
Club, Y. W. C. A., Civic 
Council. 
"Life is jest, and all things 
show it; 
I thought so once, now I 
know it." 
A'1N\ GILES 
"A 1111'0 
Skowhegan, .\le. 
Lihrarv Club. Y. W. C. A.-
Secretary 2, . Outing Cluh-
Secretary 3- \ ' icc President 4. 
Civic Council-Presidenl 4. 
"But now my task is smoothly 
done, · 
I can Ry, or I can run." 
]OH'.'i GOCCJNS 
"Johnny" 
Gorham. Me. 
"The force of his own merit 
makes his way." 
.\'l11s. CAROLLA G1mrnm 
"Carolla" 
Portland, l\le. 
Glee Club, Outing Club. 
"Knowledge comes, but " 'is· 
dom lingers ." 
BEATlllCE HE,IL 
"Hea" 
Portland, Me. 
Green and White- Editor 4 
Dramatic Club-Treasurer 2 
and 4, Outing Club, cheer· 
leader, basketball, Y. W. C. A., 
House Committee - President 
3, Civic Council. 
"Nothing gr ea L was ever 
achieved withont enthusiasm.'' 
VIOLA KO ULAVATOS 
"Viola" 
Brunswick, iVIe. 
"The next day is never so 
good as the day before." 
VIRGINIA MARTIN 
"Gi11.ny11 
South Portland, Me. 
Gr:en and White, Commuters 
Club- President 4, Dramatic 
Club, Arl Club- Secretary 3. 
"Let us be of good cheer, 
remembering that the mis· 
fortunes hardest LO bear 
are those that never come." 
ANN McCARTHY 
"Ann" 
Portland, Me. 
Y. W. C. A., Newman Club, 
Outing Club, F. T. A. 
"Happiness is like Lime and 
space-we make and meas· 
ure it ourselves." 
MARY McCARTNEY 
"Mary" 
Portland, Me. 
Commuters Club, ewman 
Club, Green and White. 
"Silence is deep as Eternity, 
Speech is shallow as time." 
,\L\111~x :'.\lonsE 
·'1 Jarian" 
Waterford, l\Ic. 
Y. W. C. A .. F. T. A., Out · 
ing Club, member of Student 
Christian Movement of New 
England. 
"And no"· abide1h faith, hope, 
and charity." 
ELIZABETH PERKINS 
"Perk" 
Saco, Me. 
Dramatic Club. Outing Club, 
Y. W. C. A., F. T. A., Civic 
Council, Sccretlr J of Class 4. 
" Laugh and the world laughs 
with you." 
JOYCE PHILBRICK 
"Joyce" 
Augusta, Me. 
Out ing Club, Dramatic Club, 
Y. W. C. A., Amicitia Club-
Prcsident 4, House Commillec 
-Secretary 3, Treasurer or 
Class 1. 
''And still the wonder grew 
That small head could car;y 
all she knew.'' 
DONALD PrnncE 
"Don." 
Jefferson, Me. 
President of Class 3, basket-
ball, baseball, Alpha Lambda 
Beta Frat., Men's Glee Club 
Men's A. A. ' 
"He never is alone that is 
accompanied with n o b l e 
thoughts.'' 
AN;>;ABELLE PRATT 
"Annabelle" 
Vanceboro, Me. 
Vollerball, Y. W . C. A., ar-
c,,c-ry, tennis, F. T. A.- Presi-
dent 4. 
"There's nothing worth t.he 
wear of winning 
But laughter and the love of 
friends." 
THELMA PRINCE 
"Teddy" 
Mechanic Falls, Me. 
Y. W. C. A.- President 4, 
F. T. A.- Vice President 3, 
Glee Club, Art Club, Vice 
President of Class 3. 
"Ideals are like the stars-
we never reach them, but 
like the mariners on the 
sea, we chart our course by 
them." 
VIRCINIA RIDLON 
"Virginia" 
South Windham, Me. 
Orchestra, Commuters Club, 
Green and White, Writers 
Club. 
"Whatever is worth doing 
at all is worth doing well." 
MAUREEN ROCAN 
"Maureen" 
Portland, Me. 
Glee Club- President 4, New· 
man Club-Secretary 3-Vice 
President 3, House Committee 
-Vice President 4, Civic6 
Council, Orchestra, Outing 
Club. 
"On the bonny bonny banks 
of Loch Lomond." 
Cr.ARA SHErrni;RI\"E 
"Clara" 
Gardiner, Me. 
v();]cvball, softball, basket-
ball, ·Y. W. C. A., W. A. A., 
Outing Club, Vice President 
of Class 4, F. T. A. 
··A soft ans,.-er 1nr::et'.1 a"ay 
wrath ." ' 
CARLENE SMITH 
"Smitty" 
Princeton, Me. 
Basketball. 
"Too low thev build who 
liuild be neat Ii the stars." 
H AROLD SPILLER 
"Hal" 
Oakland, Me. 
"I have laid aside business, 
and gone a-fishing." 
CAROLINE WESCOTT 
"Caroline" 
Sebago Lake, Me. 
Glee Club, Outing Club, Civic 
Council, Y. W. C. A., House 
Committee--Secretary 4. 
"The smiles that win, the 
tints that glow." 
MAIIGARET Wooo 
"Peggy" 
Augusta, Me. 
Amicitia Club- Vice Presi-
dent 3, Y. W. C. A., Dramatic 
Club. 
'·Great oaks from little acorns 
gro,,,.~, 
RICHAllO BARBOUR 
"Dick" 
Portland, Me. 
Men's GI e e C 1 u b, Male 
Quartet, Orchestra, Commu-
ters Club. 
"There is no truer truth 
obtainable by man 
Than comes of music." 
PHYLLIS CLARK 
"Phyl" 
Amicitia Club, F. T. A., 
Outing Club, Y. W. C. A., 
Secretary of Class l. 
"A friend is a person with 
whom I may be sincere. 
Before him, I may think 
aloud." 
FRANCIS CORRIGAN 
"Fran" 
Portland, Me. 
Co m -m ll t er s Club, Glee 
Club, Green and White, Class 
President 1 (Before War) . 
"The greater the obstacle tl-ie 
more glory in overcoming 
it.'' 
:'-IADELt:-<F. i\I."'cDorHLD 
"Madeline" 
Port land, i\[e. 
Women\ Glee Club, Com-
muters Clul, . 
' ·The quiet mind is richer 
than a crown." 
ACNES SPIN K 
"Agnes" 
Portland, Me. 
Women's Glee Club, Com· 
mute rs Club. 
"There is a proper dignity to 
be preserved 
In the performance of every 
act of life." 
loA COTTLE 
AIIDIIEY MARTI!\" 
MABEL McDONALD 
EVA SCHOOLS 

Women's Athletics 
BALL O NE! TWANG! 
JusT A L ITTLE Hicir 
WILL SHE MAKE IT? You Do IT LIKE THIS 
LovE ALL- lT's J usT A RACKET 
Cheerleaders 
GrvE Us AG! 
One afternoon in the fall there was guile a 
hub-bub in Russell Hall. Of all the noise! But 
we found out that it was just the g irls trying out 
for cheerleading . Tbat afternoon the W. A. A. 
and M. A. A. chose our second cheerleading 
squad and substitutes since the war. 
Then the newly elected cheerleaders begau 
frantically practicing for the first basketball 
game which came only too quickly. They kepl 
some of the good, old cheers, changed only the 
Beatrice Heal, Captain 
Helen Knight 
Ramona Lancaster 
Joan Lovely 
Shirley Chase 
Mory Files 
Dorothy Davis 
action to some and like all good groups, brought 
their personality in with many new cheers. 
From the sedate cheer for Coach Gilman tu 
Lhe vigorous G-0 cheer; from the oldy G-0-R lo 
the newest G-G cheer they were right on their 
toes yelling and making you yell to show the 
team that we all were behind them. Remember 
the spirit to the Fight Yell and who can forgct 
"Ramona" on the Gorham Drag? 
All season at the J. V. and the Varsity games 
they cheered their team on witb the spirit and 
vigor that cheerleaders have to have. 
Substitutes: 
Ruth Small 
Crace Pesilli 
.\,Jargaret Descoteaux 
Basketball 
The G. S. T . C. basketball sqiuad started its 
season on December 6 under Coach Gilman with 
Don Doyle as captain and Fred Sprague as man-
ager. The first game with the Alumni proved a 
victory and the season was off Lo a fine start. 
The second game was a slight clisappoilltment as 
were a great many of the others following, in 
that Gorham seemed always to be edged out by 
a few points. Spirits were again raised when 
Gorham came home from R. I. C. E. with a vic-
torious score of 47-45. Again the scores seemed 
to pile up for the opposing team until our final 
game with R. 1. C. E. at home when we came: 
through with a glorious victory of 59-53. 
Herb Lush, holding down the pivot spot, 
showed outstanding ability. Bob Bailey a:,d 
Charlie Andre in the back court carried much 
of Lhe burden on defense and both were big as-
sets under the basket on rebounds. Keith Grant 
and Norm Rau with their added height flashed 
on occasions under the offensive basket and at 
times showed plenty of scoring punches. Cap-
able reserves in Floyd Kenniston, Hal Mailman, 
Clayt Wentworth, and Don Doyle played equally 
good ball when called upon. Although the sea-
son's record was not outstanding in the Win 
Column, the team showed plenty of spirit and 
made the opponents realize they bad been 
through a battle when the final whistle sounded. 
BASKETBALL SCORES 
G.T.C. OPP. 
Alumni 64 31'" 
Fitchbu.rg Teachers College .. 41 <16 
Salem 1reachers College 39 46 
Keene Teachers College . 36 55 
Farrnin~;ton Teachers College 29 46 
Plymouth Teachers College 44 45 
Salem Teachers College . .. 40 43 
Rhode ]Island College of E<lucation 47 45* 
Portland Junior College . 56 71 
Willimantic Teachers College 45 68 
Farming:ton Teachers College 71 94 
Plymouth Teachers College 43 70 
Portland J 11nior College .. 56 71 
Rhode J:sland College of Education 59 53~ 
Basketball 
ALL ABOARD 
Baseball 
At the time of this writing the G. S. T. C. 
baseball squad was on its way for a good sea-
son. Eight lettermen reported at the first of the 
season so that Coach Gilman had a good nuc-
leus to start his ball team with . The lettermen 
reporting were: Co-captains Joe Deschenes and 
Clyde Bartlett, Keith Grant, Norm.an Rau, Don-
old Doyle, Eddie Bodka, Arthur Greer, and 
Robert Bailey. Many new players arrived who 
helped in building up the strength c,f the club. 
These players are: Harold Mailman, Robert 
Bolduc, orman Walker, Herbert Lush, William 
Jordan, Frank Henderson, Clayton Wentworth, 
Tinker Day, and Lenny White. This is the squad 
that Coach Gilman has kept as his standing team 
for the season. 
The starting line-up included new men as well 
as some of last year's players. These are: Keith 
Grant, Robert Bailey, Tinker Day (pitchers), 
Norman Rau (first base), Robert Bolduc (second 
base), Harold Mailman (short-stop), Clyde 
Bartlett ( third base), Herbert Lush . (left field), 
William Jordan (center field), Eddie Bodka · 
( right field), Joe Deschenes (catcher). 
SEASON 1948-49 
SCHEDULE 
Date 
April 21 
April 28 
May 5 
May 11 
May 15 
May 18 
May 22 
May 26 
May 29 
June 9 
Team 
Salem 
Salem 
Plymouth 
Keene 
Portland Junior College 
Plymouth 
Farmington 
Farmington 
Portland Junior College 
Keene 
Place 
There 
Here 
Here 
There 
There 
There 
Here 
There 
Here 
Here 
All above opponents are Teachers Colleges 
except P. J. C. and they are all in the New Eng· 
land Teachers College Conference League. 

Green and White 
ON GOES THE GREEN AND WHITE WITH-
GREAT MINDS AT WORK 
The Green and White Board as usual has had a 
busy year under the leadership of Bea Heal and the 
guidance of Mrs. King. Those certain individuals 
in the company of Mr. Brocato and his camera who 
have been seen around the campus searching for 
unusual shots and trying to decide at which angle 
they should be taken have been Phy! Foster, Nellie 
Ames, Lois Benner, and Ruth Small, members of 
the photography staff. Or perhaps some of you 
have seen individuals dashing in and out of stores 
and making important business trips to Portland. 
Those people were Chris Crosier, Irene Belisle, 
Eleanor Tobey, Grace Pesilli, and Mike Anthony 
upholding the business part of our Green and 
White. Each member of the board has had his own 
special work to do and very often hidden talent has 
been discovered among the members especially 
among the write-up staff. 
When the crucial moment finally arrived and the 
book was to be sent to the press, there was the usual 
last minute rush. However once the book was off a 
great sigh of relief was given by all, and with the 
rest of the student body we eagerly awaited its pub-
lication. 
Outing Club 
Want to be called at five-thirty tomorrow morning? Yes, 
Betsy Rhodes, our hikjng counselor, has planned another 
early morning hike for the Outing Club. Breakfast will 
taste mighty good after Betsy ha1s led us for a brisk tramp 
up Fort Hill. 
What is that throng of fellowB and gals watching on the 
athletic field? They are watching and taking part in the 
events of the Winter Carnival spo,nsored by the Outing Club. 
Whether you are a speed demon on skis or a whiz at sliding 
downhill on a cardboard you will find packs of fun at the 
Carnival. 
The Outing Club, whose purpose is to sponsor outdoor 
activities for everyone's enjoyment, has given us all a lot 
of happy memories. 
FRED SPRAGUE: President 
ANNA GILES: Vice-President 
PHYLLIS FOSTER: Secretary 
CLARENCE COOMBS: Treasurer 
ELIZABETH RHODES: Hiking Counselor 
"HER HIGHNESS" 
THEY'RE OFF 
Future Teachers of America 
LOOK TO TRE FUTURE-
The FTA organization is based upon the fact 
that the future of mankind is in the youth of 
today. It offers young people activities through 
which they can improve themselves and look 
forward to useful careers as teachers. The name 
Future Teachers of America clearly recognizes 
that students are concerned with the welfare o[ 
the nation as a whole. FT A makes use of the 
ANNABELLE PRATT: 
TORMA FARWELL: 
DOROTHY MONROE : 
JEANNE NICHOLS: 
motivating power of a nation-wide outlook and 
a lifelong purpose. Its aim is to lay the founda-
tion for the goal of the teaching profession 
which is united membership in local, state, and 
national education associations with every 
teacher at work on the problems of the profes-
sion and the nation. 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
ELIZABETH CLOUGH: Program Chairman 
IRENE BELISLE: Publicity Chairman 
ELEANOR CARVILLE: Civic Council 
Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A.'s yearly program actually 
starts off each spring at the anrnual Spring Re-
treat. Each spring the Cabinet spends a week-
end away from Campus in worship and study. 
At this retreat the preceding year's program is 
evaluated. This is followed by :serious thought 
and planning for the coming year. Some ques-
tions which the Cabinet considers are: What 
type of program should an organization such 
as ours sponsor on our campus? What should 
our purpose be for the coming year? What will 
our emphasis be for the coming; year? 
At this retreat we chose our rnaj or emphasis 
for this year. It is "Christian Ideals in Action." 
By our program we hoped to show that a Chris-
tian person is one who lives a well-rounded life. 
Some of the highlights of our program this 
year were as follows: 
1. In the fall our energies were concentrated 
on directing Freshman Orientation Week; Fresh-
NEED MORE BE SAID? 
man Reception; Membership Week and the an-
nual candlelight service. 
2. Delegations sent Lo the 0-At-Ka and 
Maine Area Conferences. 
3. Special Thanksgiving, Christmas and Eas-
ter Vespers. 
Speakers we have sponsored during the year: 
Mrs. Frederick Robie--"Experiences in Ger-
many." 
Miss Gertrude Stone--"History of YWCA al 
Gorham." 
William Stringfellow ( Bates )-Oslo Confer-
ence--World Conference of Christian Youth. 
Dr. L. Foster Wood- "Marriage and The 
Family." 
Parker Rossman ( Yale) - Student Volunteer 
Movement. 
R. Elizabeth Johns-Executive Director of 
New England- S. C. M. 
Faculty - Student Government 
PLANNING THE DANCE 
The Faculty-Student Government Council is 
the body governing all on-campus organizations 
and activities at the College: Representatives are 
elected by each class and organization on the 
campus. 
Miss Esther Wood, history instructor, and 
Robert Miller, biology instructor, were faculty 
advisors appointed by Dr. Bailey to meet with 
the council. 
Early in the fall the council started work on 
a new constitution to meet the need of the pres· 
ent Faculty-Student Government body and had 
completed the document by the midyear. Dur-
ing this time the Council met every Thursday 
afternoon from 3 :45 P. M. to 5 :00 or 5 :30 P. M. 
The meetings involved lively debates and discus-
sion as we reached final decisions about reallo-
cation of Student Activity fees, chapel programs, 
planning College formals and working to carry 
out the wishes of the student body. A new set-
up for chapels on Tuesdays and Thursdays with 
no announcements and assemblies on Mondays, 
Wednesday and Fridays with announcements 
was put into practice during the school quarter. 
The scope and understanding of this College 
Council was broadened on a national basis by 
sending our Vice-President, Francis Lucey to 
Boston to the Northern New England Region of 
the National Students Association Conference. 
In the Spring Miss Marjorie Eames accompanied 
Miss Estella Pederson of the Junior Class an<l 
Miss Phyllis Foster, a Senior, to the Spring 
Conference of the Eastern States Association of 
Professional Schools for Teachers held in New 
York City. Miss Eames represented Dr. Bailey 
as Maine faculty member on the Board of Con· 
trol; Miss Pederson was the Maine student mem-
ber on the Board of Control; and Miss Foster 
gave a speech in a panel discussion. All three 
representatives were sent by the Council. 
ANNA GILES: President 
FRANCIS LUCEY: Vice President 
PAULINE STEW ART: Secretary 
RIVA GREENBLATT, ROBERT GREANEY: 
News Reporters 
House 
Committee 
The House Committee is the student govern-
ment of the dormitories. It assists in the pro-
motion of good citizenship by carrying out house 
regulations, by such services as collecting mail, 
turning out lights, ringing bellls and keeping 
books and by encouraging quiet during study 
hours. 
The House Committee also seeks to promote 
social functions and the general welfare of all 
women students. Once a year it sponsors an 
Open House with invitations extended to families 
and friends of the college. It has an annual 
Halloween party and a Christmas party in Cen-
ter. With jokes, games and eats the whole dor-
mitory has an evening of laughter and fun. 
Also Center is the scene of House Meetings, 
where we elect officers, talk over new rules we 
think might be helpful, old ones we think are 
too old, or just brush up on the current ones. 
Thus through House Committee do we govern 
ourselves. 
F IREDRILL-11 :45 P. M. 
Dramatic Club 
E LDERBERRY WINE? 
The Dramatic Association is one of the most active organizations on the campus. 
Its first major production of the year was "Arsenic and Old Lace," which was a 
spine-tingling success. "The Neighbors," a one-act play by Zona Gale, was presented 
in Chapel, and "The Giant's Stair" was revived, with a cast composed of some of the 
original actors of the previous year, with some new additions. "The Monkey's Paw" 
a suspense play was given, as well as several other one-act plays which were workshop 
projects. "Box and Cox" was presented to three local groups. Emphasis was placed 
on the various aspects of the drama, and the members made good use of the recording 
machine. Experienced students were given opportunities to develop further dramatic 
abilities by coaching one-act plays. Miss Phyllis Foster directed an impressive all 
student production of "The Barretts of Wimpole Street" in May. 
PHYLLIS FOSTER: President 
LOIS BENNER: Vice-President 
RIVA CIVIA GREENBLATT: Secretary 
BEATRICE HEAL: Treasnrer 
RICHARD THOMAN : Faculty Advisor 
Amicitia Club 
ANY NEW BUSINESS'? 
Our purpose, as our name imphes, is Friendship and we also strive to create an 
appreciation of the fine arts. Throughout the year we have speakers who enrich our 
interests along these lines. 
December was our month to entertain the Faculty for tea. At Christmas we packed 
boxes for a needy fami lly and in the Spring sponsored showers for the kitchenette. 
No one will forget the parties and outings we all enjoyed. Of course, before the 
end of the college year came the initiation that all members new and old remember 
with happiness! 
JoYCE PHILBRICK: President 
P ATRICIA BALL: Vice-President 
PAULINE STEWART : Secretary 
P RISCILLA L AHAYE: Treasurer 
ELEANOR D. BARTON: Advisor 
Alpha Lambda Beta Fraternity 
WIPE THAT SMILE OFF 
RAY SMITH: President 
The Alpha Lambda Beta Fraternity 
was found to be small in numbers this 
year but strong in spirit. 
Members other than officers are: 
Ronald Murphy, Richard Barbour, 
Curtis Tolman, and Donald Pierce. 
The pledgees were: 
Robert Bolduc 
Robert Davis 
David Eaton 
Albert La Chance 
Robert Lawrence 
Lincoln Libby 
Robert Greaney Lawrence Lunt 
Owen Hoover Barksdale MacBeth 
Donald Hunter Sidney i\'lerrill 
Joseph Ouellette Blynn Roberts 
Frederick Verrill 
The fraternity started off the year by 
combining with Kappa and giving the 
very successful Freshman Dance and 
· you can be sure Alpha has and will keep 
things popping on the hill. Initiation 
period was as gala as ever with maroon 
and gold hats and tie3, doughnuts al· 
ways available and gracious deeds done 
by the pledgees. On this 20th anniver-
sary of Alpha's founding, we look for· 
ward to many more successful years for 
our fraternity. 
HAROLD MAILMAN: Vice-President 
VERNON L UCAS: Treasurer 
PAUL DORR: Secretary 
RICHARD MACDONALD: Chaplain 
CHARLES MARTIN: Faculty Advisor 
KapJ?a Delta Phi Fraternity 
When the Iota chapter of the National Kappa 
Delta Phi fraternity assembled this fall , it found 
it had lost very few of its members by gradua-
tion. The membership roll showed 28 active 
undergraduate members, all loolking forward to 
a very successful year. 
We started the year by writing; a letter of wel-
corne .to all of the incoming male students, fol-
lowed in a few weeks by a F1reshman-Get-To-
gether held in the American Legion Hall. Va-
. rious social functions were held ,during the year, 
the biggest and best being the ca:baret which was 
held during the year in December, 1947. This 
proved to be so successful that lthe fraternity is 
in hopes of making it an annual event. 
ROBERT HUBBARD: 
The men of the fraternity proved their athletic 
prowess by winning and placing in many of the 
events in the annual Winter Carnival. Many 
members of the fraternity are also on the var-
sity squad of the basketball and baseball teams 
and have proved themselves all-around sports-
men. 
Various brothers bought the fraternity's black 
and gold jackets which added color to the Hill. 
Sixteen new members were accepted into the or-
ganization, which $welled its ranks to an all time 
high. 
As of last year our advisor was G. Flint Tay-
lor, a member of the facu lty and an active broth-
er. 
President 
RussELL BECKER: Vice-President 
GERALD W. HOAR: Secretary 
ROBERT BAILEY: Treasurer 
G. FLINT TAYLOR: Faculty Advisor 
KAPPA CABARET 
Commuter's Club 
SERVICE WITH A SMIU: 
With the leadership of President Virginia Martin the Commuter's Club has had 
an active season of varied activities. The activities began with a Hobo Party at the 
Lee Recreational Building in Portland. Games, a scavenger hunt, entertainment, and 
refreshments were the order of the evening. 
Coffee was served to the members on Monday noons during the winter months and 
sandwiches were sold on Wednesdays between periods. 
A supper was held in the Home Economics room in honor of the basketball team 
before the Plymouth game. Faculty members and club members attended. 
In February a card party was held in Portland. Prizes were awarded in bridge, 
whist, and cribbage. 
The Club attended the Farmington game at Farmington in a body. 
Officers were: 
VIRGINIA MARTIN : President 
RICHARD BARBOUR, MADtLINE MACDONALD: Vice-Presidents 
HERMAN FOSTER: Treasurer 
RosE MAXWELL: Secretary 
}AMES SPAULDING: Civic Council 
ROBERT MILLER: Advisor 
Ski Club 
This winter a new group was formed at school. This group of students organized 
with the purpose of taking skiing lessons. This they did under the able instructions 
of Bob Henderson of South Portland. They met every Tuesday and Thursday after· 
noon on Alden's Hill. They were the cause of so many interesting ski tracks in the 
snow at Alden's. 
Th9se who attended were: 
Barbara Scigars 
Glenys Dcrnley 
Riva Grnenblatt 
Joyce Jepson 
Eleanor Nelson 
Mary Foley 
Betsy Rhodes 
Juanita Manchesier 
'.\1argaret Foley 
Rose .Ma,mell 
Joan Cullinan 
Ruth Small 
Nellie Page 
Ann Alden 
Genevieve Houston 
Lorraine Davis 
Rohert La wrenee 
Gerald Hoar 
Robert Kimball 
DOWNWARD BOUND 
Men's 
Glee Club 
"Now SOFTLY, 
The Men's Glee Club is comprised of forty male voices who enjoy getting together 
for formal as well as informal singing. This is the first year since the war that our 
membership has been large enough to have a well-rounded organization. 
Under the capable leadership of Miss Andrews the club combined with the Women's 
Glee Club to present, in Russell Hall, a Christmas Cantata, which was enjoyed by 
relatives and friends. 
Because of forest fires in the fall a get-acquainted party was postponed but was 
held in the spring. 
Several members of our club have participated as vocalists in chapel programs and 
other school functions as well as in community activities. 
Because of Miss Andrews' illness in February we could not answer the invitation to 
sing for the Woodford's Men's Club and the Portland Rotary Club but expect to do 
so at a later date. 
The club has enjoyed a very successful year and is looking forward to next year 
when we hope to be able to present a more varied program. The officers for the 
school year 1947-1948 were: 
LINCOLN ANDERSON: President 
DONALD DoYLE: Vice-President 
PAUL APGAR: Secretar)'·-Treasu.rer 
PEOPLE-" 
Women's 
Glee Club 
The first performance of the women's glee club was a presentation with the men's 
glee club at a Christmas cantata on the evening of December 14th. It was The Song 
of Christmas by Roy Bingwald. Several members also sang solos and the joint glee 
clubs sang The Lost Chord as part of the program. 
A representative group of the two glee clubs went into the Woodford Club and 
gave a program of several selections. 
For the first time the glee club broadcast over a local Portland station for half an 
hour. 
This year there were over fifty members of the glee club, including girls from 
each of the four classes. 
MAUREEN ROGAN: President 
VIRGINIA ANDRE: Vice-President 
MARGERY TOTMAN: Secretary 
JEAN GOODWIN: Treasnrer 
ANN ALDEN: Civic Council 
Miss MIRIAM E. ANDREWS: Faculty Advisor 
Newman Club 
"THIS IS MY F ATHER's WoRLD" 
The ewman Club is organized for Catholic fellowship. This club was organized 
in Gorham in 1945. 
Meetings of the Newman Club were held on the first and third Tuesday of every 
month, a business and social meeting alternating. 
This year the Newman Club has devoted one meeting a month for religious teach· 
ings under the leadership of Reverend Finn, Pastor of St. Mary's Church, Westbrook, 
Chaplain of the Gorham chapter. There are thirty-six members in the club. 
The Newman Club organized a choir this year under the leadership of Donald 
Doyle, President, to sing hymns on Sundays in the Catholic Church of Gorham. 
Rev. Finn's suggestion of organizing a debating club for the purpose of having 
religious discussions was very successful. 
The members of the Newman Club, this year, took it upon themselves to collect 
food and clothing for the needy in Gorham. 
A Splash Party was another of the club's activities. 
The successful year was concluded with a communion breakfast. 
DONALD DOYLE: President 
FLORE ' CE LEVIN: Vice-President 
CARMEN D1N ARDO: Secretary 
GERARDINA PAY E : Corresponding Secretary 
GRACE PESILLI: Treasurer 
ROBERT G REANEY: Civic Council 
THE REVEREND FINN : Chaplain 
Canterbury Club 
w ORS HIP SERVICE 
At the first meeting of the Canterbury Club this year the ,officers listed below were 
elected and a calendar for the year was made. One of the first projects contained in 
the calendar was the visiting of churches of other faiths. The club attended ,services 
held at a Jewish Synagogue and a Lutheran Church. To end the project Father 
Reagen gave a lecture on the development of religion through the ages. 
During the Lenten season ministers from Episcopalian Churches throughout the 
state held weekly services on the campus. Twice a month communion services were 
held. 
This year the club has been very fortunate in rece1vmg communion pieces from 
the Diocese. These included a chalice, a tray, linens, and vestments. 
ELLANORE E DWARDS: President 
ELLEN DYER: Vice-President 
MARGERY TOTMAN: Secretary-Treasurer 
RICHARD BEARD: Civic Council 
Art Club 
AMATEURS IN THE ARTS 
The Art Club started this year off with lhe project of making Christmas cards. 
The designs for these were carved on linoleum blocks and then printed on colored 
paper with an original verse inside. Some of the club members tried their hands at 
writing poetry. The club was delighted by the success of the project. 
Later the members printed Gorham book plates and sold them to the students of 
the college. 
The Club had its annual tea on March 24 and had a special feature- the exhibi-
tion of Chinese woodcuts. 
The movie "How Young America Paints" was shown in Assembly on May 12 and 
constituted the Art Club Chapel program for the year. 
ROBERT HUBBARD: President 
FLORENCE LEVIN: Vice-President 
MARY VENTRES: Secretary 
GEORGE JOHNSON: Treasnrer 
Library Club 
Lo! HEAR THE GENTLE LARK! 
President Chris Crosier: 
The final meeting of the Library Club for 
this year will come to order. May we have the 
secretary's annual report.· 
Secretary Eleanor Tobey: 
The activities of the club during the months 
of September, 1947 to March, 1948 have been 
varied. Program topics have been: 
September-Photography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Martin 
October- Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Eames 
November- Book Week Program 
January-"How Maine Towns Cot 1,heir Names" 
Miss Wood 
March- Report on New York Trip ...... Miss Eames 
April- Movies 
May-Casco Bay trip 
The club has gained publicity and popularity 
by the "slumscrumptious" sandwich sales spon-
sored each Thursday night. The GORHAM ban-
ner was another brain-child of this small and 
progressive group. We enjoy our financial in-
dependence, our pleasant evenings in front of 
the fire, those wonderful trips Miss Eames takes 
us on through the magic of her camera lens, and 
those never-to-be-forgotten bird records. The 
success of the year has been due to the ceaseless 
efforts of 
Miss MARJORIE B. EAMES: Advisor 
CHRIS CROSIER: President 
GRACE PESILLJ: Vice-President 
ELEANOR To BEY: Secretary 
ADRIENNE CRABTREE: Treasurer 
VIRGINIA ANDRE CAROLLA HAGLUND 
MURIEL BARNES LEONA POOR 
EDYTHE BEAUCHESNE DORIS VAN BLARICUM 
NINA CURRY MARY VENTRES 
Men's A. A. 
At the beginning of the season the Men's A. A. elected 
Tex Huston as its president with Don Doyle as vice-
president, Art Greer as secretary, and Clem Coombs as 
treasurer. 
This year a program of fund raising was executed to 
enable the association to buy an electric scoreboard for 
the gym. It was decided that the extra money left from 
the appropriation of the activity fee should be used for a 
start. Candy, soda-pop, and peanuts were sold al the bas-
ketball games to help. 
Letters were written to each member of the board of 
trustees, the commissioner of education, and the State 
Director of Athletics requesting that the college be give11 
funds for a full time athletic director. 
The Ralph Hanson fund, inaugurated last year to help 
men pay a portion of the expense3 re:mlting from in-
juries received while participating in varsity sports, was 
used to help Fred Sprague and Harold Mailman. 
Women's A. A. 
Every girl in the College is a member of the Women's 
Athletic Association. The association is headed by a 
board whose officers are elected by the student body. 
The other members of the board are the counsellors for 
the various women's sports on the campus. The board 
plans the schedule of the sports and determines the point 
system of them . 
Early in the fall the W. A. A. sponsored a field day 
for the entire college. A picnic supper was held in the 
grove, and the day ended with a soft-ball game between 
the boys and the girls. 
To raise money for the purchase of athletic equipment 
the board sold sweatshirts and stickers to the student 
body. 
Another activity of the board is to choose the cheer-
leaders for the basketball season. Standards by which 
the girls were chosen were set up by the board. 
ESTELLA PEDERSON: Presi.dent 
KATHERINE MITCHELL: Vice-President 
MARGERY TOTMAN: Secretary 
NORMA FARWELL: Treasurer 
Miss DORA Fnz: Faculty Advisor 
Dormitory Life 
THE NEw LooK ! 
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY!" 
MARRIAGE SEMINAR 
Dormitory Life 
... ~~ 
The rising bell-6: 30---
Time to rise and shine. 
Hurry, hurry, hurry, 
If we want to dine. 
~· 
·-· 
Tripping down to &:r'e'akfast 
After the last bell-
Orange juice and cereal, 
Muffins- toast as well. 
Hurry, clean the room up, 
Chapel time is near. 
Make the beds and grab the books; 
We'll be late, we fear. 
PIANISSIMO 
WE WHO 
SERVE 
M UST EAT 
F1vE CENTS A BAR 
TIME OuT FOR SNACKS! 
After chapel-classes 
( Two or three or four) 
Next comes noontime-dinner-
Then one or two more . 
3: 30---classes over. 
row what shall we do? 
Tennis, town, or ping-pong, 
And then there's softball too. 
6:00 o'clock and supper, 
Then a dance or L wo. 
Study at 7 :30; 
We've got a lot to do. 
Study, study, study, 
Visit, talk, and read. 
Another day has gone by; 
Dorm. life is fun indeed! 
Riva Greenblatt 
DISHPAN 
HANDS 
Our first introduction to the Campus School 
comes early in our freshman year when, escorted 
by Miss Upton, we go past the old Industrial Arts 
building down the side hill to observe classes, from 
Miss Hay's kindergarten and sub-primary down-
stairs to the Junior High on the top floor. 
Our second type of experience comes as sopho-
mores when we shiver in stagefright before teach-
ing our first lessons. It is then we discover what 
fun teaching really can he. 
JuNroR H1c11 
IN ACTION 
YOUNG 
INDUSTRIALISTS 
• Campus 
"THIS IS 
School 
STATION WGRS" 
FOSSIL 
STUDY 
J.iG 
ESSENTIALS 
TO 
H EALTH 
Then in our junior or senior year we teach for 
eighteen weeks either at the Campus School or at 
the West Gorham rural school. We have the thrill 
at last of being a real teacher. How proud we are 
when we realize we actually did get that lesson 
across to the children. We laugh with them in 
their fun and comfort them and help them in case 
of trouble. We are "their" teachers. We under-
stand more clearly what we had vaguely been feel-
ing as the pull of the profession we had chosen, 
when first we hear a proud-voiced child shout 
"That's my Teacher! "-and lo! he was pointing to 
us! 
What is noble ? To inherit 
Wealth, estate and proud degree? 
There must hi;! some other merit 
Higher yet tl1an these, for me. 
Something greater far must enter 
Into Life's maj estic span, 
Fitted to create and centre 
True nobility in man. 
Who is noble? He whose finer.knit 
Desire of mind and heart. 
Linked to someth ing still diviner 
Than mere language can jmparl; 
Is ever teaching, ever seeing 
Some improvement yet to plan; 
Striving still to aid his fellow-being 
In the search for perfert man. 
Look not in a world of fortune, 
Or where labor's wheels go round; 
But where little children gather, 
There the noble man is found. 
Though results are hard to measure, 
And we may not reach our goal, 
Let "together" be our watchword ; 
And "vision" guide our soul. 
Music by Betty Wight 
Words by Robert C. Hogan 
1948 
QIIass ®ne 
Amid the paisley shades of fall 
The heights, the green and all 
The moving music of the years, 
\Vas there an answer to our call 
\Vas there a beam of light so small 
To hide the loneliness and fears? 
(Chorus ) 
The nights- the lights- of every day 
The halls- the music and our song, 
But now the years are bound and stayed 
A ml only ti.me goes on. 
Above the heights-the green and all 
We found the light so small 
Tlhat bid the loneliness and fears. 
W'e hear the answer to our call 
A mid the vjhrant greens of spring. 
And moving music of the years. 
(Chorus) 
Words by A. Chris Crosier 
Music by Nellie Ames and Ann Cummings 
\dams, _.\lice. B,,,, d11i11ha111 
•\ mr$. '\'dlie. Cawrlen 
Ball, Pa11il'ia. Snurh Purtl ,rnd 
Barbour, Richard. Por1h111d 
Berg. Elizabeth, Cape l,li,1.aht'lh 
(lark, Phylli;, Kenuelo11nk 
Clough, F.lizaberh, Reaclfirld 
Co1tlt'. Ida, Bnms" kk 
Crock,•11, Maril)'n. lltilli:- Cr111...-
Crnsier, .\leatha 
C1m1tnings, Ann. Old Orchard Bca1:lt 
.Fan,ell , Norma, C11111berla11d Ct'nll•r 
Field, Elizahelh, Port Clyde 
Foster, Phyllis, :'ll1Jn111ot1th 
Giles, Auna, Skowhrga11 
Guth rie, :.\lr,. Carnla. Portla,u l 
I lea!, Beatrice. l'Mtlaml 
11 inds, Alice. Purtl!lncl 
Koulova1os, Violu, Bn111;;\\irk 
'\[acD,,nalcl, A'Iaclclirw, Porlland 
Ma1·Lin, Virginia, South Porllnntl 
\1r.Carthy, Ann, Portlimd 
\kCartney, iVJa ty, P,ml,:m,1 
~H~TORS 19-IT48 
:'lld)onald. \[al.lei, PorllH111l 
:'llorse, :'llarian. Watt-J·fMd 
Olesen, Elizabeth. We.,tbniok 
Perkin~, Elizabeth. Saro 
ljhilbrick. Joyce, i\ugu,ta 
Pratt. .Annub~lle, Vanct'born 
Priner, Tlwlma. '.\lechanit· I all, 
.Ridlon, .\In. \ irg.i:iit1, So1,1 h Windlt:1111 
Rogan. \la11 n•en. Port laud 
.Schools, '.\Ir~. £vu. Pnrt lH rHI 
Sherburne•, Clara. Garclin,•1 
" mith, Carlene. PrincetMl 
Spink, Agnes, Portland 
Wescoll, Caroli,1e, Sc•bag.o l.akc 
Wood, \ 1argart't, A1tg11sta 
SENfORS 
TNlllJSTII IAL _l\1rrs 
Conigan, l·'rnnci!., Pul'tlantl 
Coggin, John, Col'ham 
Pierce, Donald, J efferwn 
Spiller. llan,ld, Oak lanJ 
SU ,\1.\Ji\RY OF' ENROLUIENT 
~rni(,r,- 38 
.) t1ni(ffs 53 
lnclu,:trial Arts 51 
S,,ph<1111nrcs 
Fn•shrnen 
T11tal Enroll ment 309 
65 
102 
i\ hh,,11, Jane, Rockland 
i\ckt-1·. Harriet, Springvale 
·\ lden. Ann, Gorham 
<\noerson, AdellJert, Brooklin 
1\11rlre, Vfrgirua, Ba, h 
[larhre. l\l. Thelma, Pnrtlancl 
Beauchesne, Edythe, Springvale 
Becker. R11ssell, Portland 
Belisle, Irene, Biddeford 
Oenner, Loi;, Rockland 
Blake, Lois, South Casco 
Calt!. Joan, Portland 
f)avi.;, IJorothy, Kennebtlllk 
l)avi5, C11y~on, Wc,st Paris 
U,i lan, Beatrice, Westbrook 
Dyer. Ellen, Westbrook 
fn lr.y, -~fary. Gardiner 
frost, R11 1h, Vanceboro 
(,ibbs, Dorothy. Watrrvilk 
JUN IORS 1947-18 
:'11.acDonald, Richard, Hollis Ceul('i 
:'lkKo"n, Elizabeth, \Vt>st Boorhba\' I larL,,r 
:'lferrifield, Carherine. Gorlta 111 
.\'lichnurl, Theres&, East '.\ J illinockct 
Mour(le, Doro1hy, Greene 
Moreshead, Elaine, lloul!on 
;\1urphy. Ronald, C11mberland \ fi lls 
Naylor, Norma, Pemaquiil Beach 
NelSC1n, Eleanor, Thomaston 
Payue, Cirardina, Bangor 
Pedersen. F:sl<'lla. Portland 
Powers, Catherine, Bath 
Resnick, Thelma, Portland 
Rhodes, .Elizabeth, Belfast 
Robertson, llildrerl, F.ast Millinocket 
Sanderson, \1xK Thelma, Gorliam 
Siegars, Basbara, Topsham 
Shain, A. [lope, HnlloweJJ 
Smith, Ray, Westbrook 
C rinnr ll, Bernice, Springfield. 1\1 ass. 
.I eµson, Joyce, Lewiston 
Stevens, Patricia, Lewiston 
Stewart, Pauline, Augusta 
Kimhall, Mary, Falmouth Foresitle 
I .ul,ayr., Priscj Lia, Augusta 
Taylor, Eliwbeth, Old Orchard Hl'ach 
Tot.man, "Margery, Topsham 
VanBlaricum, Doris, Cape Elizabeth 
Ventres, Mary, Peaks Tsland 
Leupold, Freda, York Village 
Ltivin, Florence, Portland 
T.ewis, Dena, North Bald win 
r.utey, Francis, Portland 
Yeaton, J]:l izabeth, Auburn 
.JUNlORS 
I NDUSTRIAi. AllTS 
H endrickson, Edward, Brewer 
Tl ubbard, Robert, Gorham 
J ()hnson, George, Lewiston 
Kimball, Robert, Gorham 
L,ush, Aubrey, Newport 
Martin, Audrey, Douglas Tljl ) 
H,obinson, Raymond, Dennysville 
Allan. Lois. So. Portland 
<\nderson, Evel)'Tl, Stnckhnln, 
Apgar, Paul, 't ork Harbor 
Athas. Rose, Westbrook 
Barbonr, Phyllis, Yarmouth 
Bartlett. Cli•rle. Camden 
Beard, Richard, So. Benvkk 
Briggs, E. Horton, J)ort land 
Brown, Mary, S". P1,rtland 
Camn1ic. Ruth, Lubec 
Carville. Eleanor, York Vil111gt• 
Cates, .\farian, Ea~t Vassaluoro 
Conant, Venila, Portland 
Copeland, Janke, Portland 
Deschenes, Joseph, Lcwist()n 
Doyle, Donald, Westbrook 
Hoar, Gerald, Gorham 
C l B 
Crabtree, Adrienne. 13ridgton 
Cul linan, Joan, So. Portland 
Curry, Nina, Limerick 
Davis, Lorraine, Gorham 
De .. rnley, Clenys, Lisbon Falls 
DiNar<lo, Carmen, Millinocket 
Dumas, .J camiette, Limerick 
Edwards. Elianore, Gardiner 
.Folry, Margaret, Portland 
ford, Gertnrde. Milo 
Fuller, Noreen, Springvale 
Goodwin, Jean, Randolph 
Greenblatt, Riva, Bath 
Hall, Rena, Wal<loboro 
Hatch, Marilyn, Hartford, Conn. 
Hayford, Ella, Kittery 
~Ol'IW\IORE::, 1917· lll 
c :2 •\ 
Jordan, William, W<'6tbrook 
forgtmsen. Charlr~. So. Windham 
te,, is, ~lary, Alfreri 
Lush, 1 lerbert. Nrwporl 
?\ lank, E~p .. r, No. WaldoL<>ro 
.\licolwn. '-hirley. Portland 
.\lit<•hell, Ka1hninr, Oark llarh1•r 
l\lorruw. Mauriee, Sanford 
Nicht>h, J1•11nnr, Lincoln 
Pagr, 'eJlit:. Bath 
Payne, Barbara, White Plains, N. Y. 
Pe..illi, M. Grace, Auburn 
Sampson, Clinton, Portland 
C 2 8 
Prter~on, Carmel, Port land 
Poor, l,eona, Medford, Mass. 
Preble, Rosalie, F'ive l sland~ 
Pulkkinen. Elsie, llarrhson 
c.>arle, Janet, York Beaclt 
Small, llutb, Bath 
Sm.ith, Jean Ellen, Cornish 
!:itevens, Agnes, So. Portland 
Steven;;, Audrey, Portland 
Thompson, Barbara, Nrweastle 
'fobey, Eleanor, Eliot 
Tolman, CurUs, Warren 
llouston, Genrvieve, Sn. Pnrtland 
Manchester, foanita, So. Portlancl 
Towne, Natalie, Kennehunkporl 
Verney, Evangeline, Shtepscou· 
Wall ace, Marilyn, Sebago Lake 
Welch, l\nne, Portland 
Wheeler, Phyllis, Pc1rtland 
SOPHOMORES 
l1'iDtlSTIUAL ARTS 
Anthony, Michael, Portland 
Hailey, H.obert, Augusta 
Berry, Arthur, Bath 
Bolka, Edward, Livorinorc F'alb 
Coombs, Clarence, Fryebur:; 
Oorr, Paul. Boothbay llarhor 
Flagg, Raymond, Gardiner 
roster, Herman, Gorham 
Grant, Keith, Gorham 
Greer, Arthur, San[ord 
H nston, llarold, Seal Harbor 
Lucas, Vernon, Kennebunk 
Mailman, Harold, Saco 
Rau, Norman, Boothbay 
SaJim, ~litchel l. Portland 
Silver, Roy, Gorham 
Sprague, Fred, Masardis 
Stewart, Charles, Bar Harbor 
Tufts, Stanley, North Flerwir.k 
VRESlll\mN 19·17· 1!! 
I) I 
Abbott, Melva, Lee 
Allen, Barbara, Broohville 
Avery, ~(. Uorothea, Kezar Fall$ 
Babbidge. Charlotre, Dark Harbor 
Bake.r. Alice, Lewiston 
Baker. Marilyn, Churlcston 
Barker, George, Porlland 
Barnes, Muriel, Bath 
Bean, Shirley, Gorham 
Ileaucl1esn<', Wilbert, Sanforcl 
Beem. Mrs. Margaret, Portland 
Brackett, A It hea, Berwick 
Burnham, Rita, Hollis Center 
Camden, William, Bar Mil ls 
Caron, Roland, Sal'o 
Chase, Shirley, Winter Harbor 
Clark, Marjor ie, SotJth Portland 
Cook, Ramona, Saco 
Cooper, Betsey, R()ckland 
Cram, Ruby, Topsham 
Cummings, H. Elizahc1h, Uath 
Curtis, Grace, Etna 
Davis, Robert, Wells 
Day, E:;ther, Cornish 
Day, Everntt, Jr., West Baldwin 
Descoteaux, Margaret, Bi<ldeford 
Dohrowsky, Dorothy, Portland 
Don·. Ruby, Cherryfield 
DLt<lley, ·Prances, West Enfield 
Eaton. Davi<l, Bar Mills 
Files, Mary, Gorham 
'Frisbie, Marguerite, Harrison 
Gagnon, Thomas, Millinock~t 
Carland, Ruth, West 13001.hbay I larbor 
0 .'l 
).terchant, Beverly, Rockland 
Merrill, Sidney, Freeport 
Montgomery. Jane, Hingham, }1las~. 
Ncwr.omli, Allen, Carmel 
Newman, William, o. Whitefie ld 
Noftall, M. Elizabeth, Bath 
Ouellette, Joseph, E. Milliuockel 
Parsons, Glendora, Presque lsle 
Par.e, Gloria, Westhrook 
Ramsdell, Barbara, Belfast 
Ranks, Barbara, Gorham 
Robinson, Marion, York Beach 
Sawyer, Mary, Rockland 
Sawyer, Richard, So. Portland 
Sridcl, William, Portland 
Smith, 'Richard, Gardiner 
Spaulding, James, Port land 
FRESHMEN 
02 
Gilson, Lorra.in!', Gardiner 
Graham, Stcph<'n, Brooklin 
Grant, Rita, Alfred 
Gray, Riche.rd, CasLine 
Greaney. Robert, South Portland 
Haglund, A. Carolla, Waterville 
Hall, Ada, Nobleboro 
TT arris, PatTicia, Ellsworth 
Heino, Anna, Rockland 
I lenderson, Frank, Saco 
llolt, Marceline, Mechanic falls 
Howard, Carolyn, Rockland 
Johnson, David, West Scarborn 
Jones, Priscilla, Eliot 
Keefe, Patricia, Portland 
Knight, Helen, Bn1nsw:ick 
Lachance, Albert, Portland 
Lancaster, Ramona, Lincoln 
Landberg, Victor, Portland 
Laverty, Carle1on, Gorham 
LcSueur, C. Nancy, So. Portlancl 
Levine, Shirley, Portlan<l 
Lewis, Elvira, North Baldwin 
Libby, Lincoln, Garlan<l 
Littlefield, Jane. Kennebunk 
Lovely, Joanne, Presque Isle 
Lunt, Lawrence, Freeport 
Lynch. Helen, Thomaston 
MacBeth, Barksdale, Brunswick 
McComb, Cynthia, North Berwicl. 
McFarland, Helen, Portland 
McLaughlin, Mabel, West Baldwin 
Max well, Rose, Portland 
Stanley, Ilarbara, Bar Harbor 
Stevens, Helen, Lee 
Sullivan, Lillias, Rockpor1 
Taylor, Marilyn, Kennebuok 
Tibbetts, John, Morrill 
Upton, Janice, Millbridgr 
Verrill, Fred, Cumberland Mills 
Walker, Norman, Liberty 
Wehb, Theh,1a, Gorham 
Welton, Bernice, Brewer 
Wentwortl,, Alice, Bridgton 
Wentworth, Claytoo. East Baldwin 
Wentworth, Joyce, J\'lilton Mill;;, N. II. 
Weymouth, Lois, Belfast 
Weymouth, Marilyn, Morrill 
Wight, Irene, Bethel 
Wood, Annabel, Portland 
Wyman, Barliara, Small Point 
INDUSTTUAI, ARTS 
Alhlquist, Edward, West Scarbo1·0 
A,ndre, Charles, Bath 
Bodwell, Vernor, Portland 
B,>lduc, Robert, Winslow 
Chandler, Robert, Livermore Falls 
D,umais, Kenneth, Livermore Falls 
Fr:eclriksen, Arthur, Portland 
H,ague, Albert, Gorham 
H-oover, Owen, Gorham 
Hunter, Donald, Damariscotta 
K,eniston, Floy<l, Oakland 
L11wreuce, Roberts, Lisbon Falls 
Richardson, Keith. Gorham 
R,:iberts, Blynn, Sanford 
Sinith, Edmund, \~'est.brook 
Spicer, Lowell, Bath 
T,imm, Ralph, Westbrook 
Thompson, Perry, Bath 
Tobin, James, Gorham 
White, Linwood, Livermore Falls 
Wixson, Leverett, Waterville 
From Our Albums 
CHAPEL IN THE GROVE 
UP, TOPPER! SNOW TIME 
FRIENDS GATHER 
OPTICAL ILLUSION 
Q UEEN OF O uR HEARTS 
Life In 
WHERE SHALL WE Go? 
A1N'T WE GoT FuN 
NOTICE 
BAREFOOT J RS. SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
Snapshots 
BRINGING HOME THE 
BACON, GORI-IAM STYLE 
"V" FOR VICTORY 
BALAI\CE OF POWER 
You WANT Tms ONE ON RESERVE? 
SHINE 'UM UP TEDDY 
FOR IT IS MARY 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
To the following persons and firms who coop-
erated in. the making of this 1948 Green and 
White, the editors wish to express their apprecia-
tion: 
To stutdents and faculty members who helped 
when photographs were being taken and informa-
tion for the writeups was being assembled. 
To the Portland Engraving Company, and to 
Mr. Co[), who by taking such a personal interest 
in our book has contributed much. 
To the Kennebec Journal and Mr. Kennison 
for helplful suggestions on the makeup of the 
book. 
To the Jackson-White Studios for the individual 
portraits of the Juniors and Seniors. 
Jackson-White Studio 
Class Photographer 
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PORTLAND MAINE 
One of Maine's Largest Printing Plants ... Apparel and Accessories for Women and Children 
Equipped to meet your requirements for printing, 
both Letterpress and Phom-offset. 
~ r Quality Since 1874 
PORTLAND MAINE 
We mvite your inquiries 
Kennebec Journal Smart ApJparel for School, Sport and Business Wear 
Exclusive in Character - But Not Expensive 
PRINTING DEPARTMENT 
Augusta Maine 
WESTBROOK PORTLAND 
Famous for 
Hanold Outfitting Company Junior Misses' and Women's 
Manufacturers Quality Fashions 
Girls' Camp, School and College 
Athletic Clothing 
Official Outfitters Gorham State Teachers College Porteous, Mitchell and Braun Co. 
PORTLAND MAINE 
STANDISH MAINE A store is more than just a store-it is part of the hopes and lives of people. 
The Barden Drug Company 
Nelson G. Barden, Registered Pharmacist 
We Specialize in Student Supplies 
GORHAM MAINE 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
School Supplies Greeting Cards Stationery 
Luncheonette and Soda Fountain 
Gifts Games Novelties 
Cameras Films Camera Supplies 
"A good place to meet, a fine place to eat." THE REXALL STORE 
Dot's Restaurant 
Known for excellent New England home cooking! 
GORHAM MAINE 
GORHAM MAINE 
Loring, Short & Harmon 
Booksellers and Stationers 
Gifts and Art Supplies 
MONUMENT SQUARE PORTLAND, MAINE 
Compliments of 
Gorham Hardware, Inc. 
~~\t..\P 4tai"'l<es 
GORHAM MAINE 
Dial 2591 
"THE SER VICE STORE " 
Boothby's Socony Station Evans' Service Station 
Clyde V. Boothby, Prop . Clyde W. Evans, Prop. 
T de phone 289 l 
Tires Lubrication 
Gas, Oil, Grease and Accessories 
Batteries A ccessories Dial 2351 
Main Street Gorham, Maine 61 Main Street Gorham, Maine 
I 
Maine's Leading Sporting Goods 
Store 
Complete Lmes of 
Sports Apparel and 
Athletic Eq uiipment 
The James Bailey Co. 
Middle Street Portland, Maine 
Compliments of 
Kimball's Meat Market 
Telephone 4003 
Compliments of 
Carswell's Drug Store 
Fountain Service 
Gorham Maine 
Compliments of 
Gorham 
Heating and Plumbing 
Gorham Maine School Street Gorham, Maine 
Compliments of 
Compliments of 
Gorhatn Savings Bank 
Nutter's Dept. Store 
Established 1868 Tel. 3 I 5 
840 Main St. Westbrook, Me. 
Compliments of 
The Men's Shop 
Westbrook Star Laundry 
Apparel for M en and Boys 
I Carpenter Sr. Westbrook, Me. 
874 Main St. Westbrook, Me. Phone 45 
School Supplies Fountain Pens Distinctive Stationery 
Greeting Cards for All Occasions 
Sryled by Norcross- Gibson- Rustcraft 
Fine Chocolates and Candies 
Cameras and Films 
Quality Developing Printing Enlargements 
George S. Burnell 
GORHAM 
Walter H . Johnson, Prop. 
Meats, Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables 
Tel. 2111 
MAINE 
8 SOUTH STREET GORHAM, MAIN E 
Compliments of 
The Goodall Tree Expert Company 
PORT LAND MAIN E 
The New England Teachers Agency, Inc. 
of Portland, Maine 
407 LIBBY BLDG. 10 CONGRESS SQUARE 
Doris A. Lewin, Manager 
A personalized service to teachers throughout New England 
Not connected with any other agency 
Milliken Tomlinson Co. 
Fruit and Produce 
Wholesale Grocers 
PORTLAND 
Compliments of 
Hannaford Bros. Co. 
Wholesale Dealers 
Fruit Produce Groceries 
Frozen Foods 
PORTLAND 
MAINE 
MAIN E 
King Cole Potato Chips and Potato Sticks 
All-Ways Best Best Always 
King Cole Foods, Inc. 
174 CASH STREET SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE 
2-2040 - Telephone - Z-6417 
Compliments of 
The Coca-Cola Bottling Plants, Inc. 
650 MAIN STREET SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE 
Clark Coal & Lumber Co. 
R. W. Clark, Prop. 
Wood, Coal and Building Materials 
Shell Oils Dupont Paints 
Tel. 3501 
Johnson's Variety 
Italian Sandwiches Ice Cream 
Greeting Cards 
Tel. 2371 
Gorham Maine 50 Main St. Gorham, Me. 
Co11;pliments of Compliments of 
Vallee Pharmacy David Berlowitz 
Optometrist 
Westbrook Maine Westbrook Maine 
Candies, Cards, Novelties 
Tel. 1200 
at 
Reece's Cyr's Gift and 
"The- Friendly Store" Beauty Shoppe 
843 Main St. Westbrook, Me. 
Telephone 292 837 Main St. Westbrook, Me. 
Compliments of 
Trafton' s Shoe Store 
~~'s 
c~01as 
and 
Home Made Ice Cream 
Westbrook Maine Eat more of Morin's Candy 
877 Main St. Westbrook, Me. 
Compliments of 
The Portland Branch of the 
Gorham Normal 
and 
State Teachers College Alumni Association 
Fresh Fish Meats 
Fancy Groceries and Fruits and Vegetables 
3 ST A TE STREET GORHAM, MAINE 
Tel. 5851 
GROSS'S 
~ 
Compliments of 
The Gorham-South Windham Bus Lines operated by 
The Falmouth Transportation Company 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE 
Compliments of 
Warren's 
Furniture Company 
Biddeford 
Sanford and Westbrook 
MAINE 
Clarence E. Carll 
"Insurance of Every Kind" 
Tel. 3761 
Gorham Maine 
ENJOY YOURSELF AT 
Louis' Restaurant 
Steaks - Dinners - Entrees - a-la-Carte Menus 
Novelties - Fountain Service 
MAIN STREET GORHAM, MAINE 
The Playhouse Theatre 
'Where fine entertainment is at its maximum." 
GORHAM MAINE 
Printing for those who appreciate quality 
Write on your own 
Personalized Stationery 
Compliments of 
I 00 sheets, l 00 envelopes printed with 
your name or monogram and attractively 
boxed J.25 to 3.00 
Dr. C. J. Bouffard 
Dentist 
Tel. 5662 
The Cresscraft Press Tel. 2061 
42 Grayroad Gorham, Maine Gorham Maine 
Compliments of Barney's Auto Service 
B. F. Williams, Prop. 
Dixon's Barber Shop 
Telephone 3691 
176 Main St. Gorham, Me. Gorham Maine 
Barrow's Greenhouses 
324 MAIN STREET 
Florists of Distinction 
Dial 2751 GORHAM, MAINE 
Make the world's future your future 
~-
Gorhana State Teachers College 
Established 1878 
Francis L. Bailey, President 
GORHAM MAINE 

